
  
 
 

Quantros Hosts Top Pharmacy Providers at First Annual Pharmacy  
Quality & Safety Summit 

 
Target, Costco, Walmart and Wegmans Among Attendees Meeting with Patient Safety Experts to Discuss Best 

Practices and Quality-focused Innovations  
 
MILPITAS, Calif., September 17, 2013 – Quantros, the leading provider of quality, safety and clinical business 
intelligence solutions across all healthcare settings, is hosting its first annual Pharmacy Quality and Safety 
Summit, on September 25-26, 2013 at The Ritz-Carlton Resort in Sarasota, Florida.  This intimate and collaborative 
gathering is the first of its kind dedicated to discovering solutions for both patient safety improvement and legal 
protection opportunities for pharmacy providers. 
 
Executives and managers from top national drugstores and hospitals such as Target, Costco, Walmart, Wegmans 
and Sacred Heart Health System will be attending. Scheduled speakers include Michael R. Callahan, JD, Partner at 
Katten Muchin Rosenman; William P. Smith, MSPharm, President & CEO of The PSO Advisory; and Wes Crews, 
CEO of Therapeutic Research Center, publisher of The Pharmacist’s Letter. Conference topics include: Patient 
Safety Organization (PSO) opportunities for both pharmacy and hospital organizations; PSO protection while 
under federal litigation; and improvement for existing patient safety efforts. 
 
“Retail pharmacies and hospitals will soon share regulatory, accountability and safety concerns; this event is a 
place to address these obstacles now,” said Keith Sturges, Quantros Senior Vice President of Marketing and Sales. 
“Drawing upon our customers’ perspective into two distinct healthcare markets, we have the unprecedented 
opportunity to forecast universal pharmacy trends, and collaboratively shape the future of patient care across the 
entire pharmacy industry.” 
 
For more information on the event and opportunities for last-minute registration, please email 
qualityandsafety@quantros.com.  
 
Copyright © 2013 Quantros, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Quantros, Pharmacy Quality and Safety Summit and the 
Quantros Logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Quantros, Inc. Other marks are the property of their 
respective holders. 
 
About Quantros (www.quantros.com) 
Quantros helps healthcare providers improve quality and patient safety by empowering organizations, at every 
level, with the actionable intelligence they need to improve outcomes and reduce risk. Quantros provides cloud-
based tools and resources for the full spectrum of the healthcare industry in the areas of safety and risk 
management, quality and performance improvement, accreditation and compliance, and centralized decision 
support. Today, more than 8,500 healthcare provider entities, including over 6,000 retail pharmacies, use 
Quantros solutions to capture meaningful data to effectively drive the decisions that improve the safety and 
quality of care. 
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